LOG & LUMBER HANDLING SYSTEMS

LMR 36” & 48” DEBARKERS
HYDRO-ELECTRIC
TOTAL HYDRAULIC

BANDSAW / HEADRIG

DROP SAW TRIMMER

BARK / CHIP CONVEYOR

www.mellottmfg.com
sales@mellottmfg.com

Mellott Manufacturing Co., Inc. 13156 Long Lane Mercersburg, PA 17236
LUMBER HANDLING EQUIPMENT

DROP BELT

WATERFALL DECK

TILT HOIST

UNSCRAMBLER

OFFBEARERS

STICK STACKING SYSTEM

ROLLCASES, RESAW INFEED, OUTFEED, JUMP CHAINS, JUMP SKIDS
DUAL PURPOSE KO & TRANSFERS

CHAIN TRANSFERS / TIE SORTING SYSTEM
LUMBER HANDLING EQUIPMENT

- BUNDLE DUMPER
- BELT CONVEYORS
- PRESSURE
- GRADING SYSTEMS

RESAW SYSTEMS

- OPERATOR BOOTHs

WASTE HANDLING

- WASTE CONVEYORS
- VIBRATING CONVEYORS
- TROUGHING IDLER BELT CONVEYORS

MAT DRILLING

OTHER SYSTEMS

TIE STACKING